Figure 1 (left). QUT students presenting their ideas to LCC staff in 2015. Figure 2 (right). Logan City Council Chambers entrance with welcome messages in the different languages spoken within the urban area
In 2015 the theme was the densification of Wembley Road, the main commercial spine of Logan Central currently characterized by the fragmented forms of big boxes and large carparks. In 2016 students were challenged with the design of a new masterplan for Logan Central Civic and Community Precinct s with the aim of creating a new civic and urban centre. In 2017 the focus was Springwood and the brief sought the creation of a new CBD alongside the M1, the main motorway between Brisbane and the Gold Coast and southern states. In each instance, LCC has provided both the facilities where the workshop was hosted, and engaged several stakeholders to speak to the students. This mix of perspectives presented diverse issues and questions from the local area. The approach suggested to students was initially developed in collaboration with Prof. Peter Richards and is based on the use of collage as the main tool to understand spaces and © Queensland University of Technology relationships. Architecture students often find designing at urban scale challenging specifically designing public spaces. Asking students to source information and images of public spaces they regard as successful to use in creating their own proposition has proven to be an effective way of achieving innovative design propositions in a short span of time.
The six projects presented in this paper, have all been developed over just two days, plus some extra time to polish the graphics and finalise the presentation boards, they illustrate a summary of the work by David Pauli in 2015; Ethan Fitzpatrick, Izak Hollins and Alexandra Illuk in 2016; Jessica Fenton and Kristofer Rhodes-Estes in 2017. The workshops were organised by Unit Coordinator/Senior Lecturer Dr Mirko Guaralda with the valued support of sessional academics Linda Carroli and Dr Kirralie Houghton. This interdisciplinary facilitation team was highly experienced in working with local government across diverse portfolios. The first half day of the workshop is dedicated to presentations by stakeholders, Council staff and site visit. The second half of the first day and the majority of the second day are devoted to brainstorming ideas and developing the collage, using samples from other cities to quickly suggest possible networks of public spaces and urban landscapes. The workshop is closed with presentations of the students' ideas to Council and general feedback is provided. After the workshop students have one week to polish their masterplan and finalise their propositions before they are exhibited. The format of the charrette has successfully provided students with a unique real-world learning experience and Council with a range of ideas and scenarios that have shown possibilities and potential development avenues for the localities investigated. In recognition of this positive experience, in 2016 LCC has included a student category in its Logan Urban Design Award, which was conferred to Ethan Fitzpatrick for his design proposition on Logan Central Civic and Community Precinct.
